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Executive Summary

Gender has been decided on as transversal theme of the Medium Term Concept 2004 – 2006 for Switzerland’s co-operation with Kosovo. In order to find out about gender aspects in the Swiss Project for
Horticultural Promotion – Kosovo (SPHP-K) a topical PRA (Participatory Rural Appraisal) was conducted
from the 4th-11th May 2004. Staff of the Co-operation Office in Prishtina (COOF) as well as of different
implementing organisations participated in the PRA in order to link the aim of providing an overall picture
of the situation of gender in Kosovo related to horticulture with a training component. The seven days
where split in training on basic PRA methods and tools, interaction with farming families in small groups
and elaborating insights from the collected information in the plenary. Twenty-four family talks in different
regions of Kosovo and two gender focus-group discussions in one village took place.
In order to analyse all the gathered information, the range of different families we had visited were divided
in four types: traditional rural family, horticulture family enterprise, mixed/transition and widow-led family.
Furthermore seven theses on gender in horticulture were elaborated. The insights of the information out
of the family talks, the family types and the theses led to a broad range of leverages concerning the gender aspect which can be applied for increasing the horticulture potential in projects in general and for the
SPHP-K in particular. Which of these leverages will be applied within the present project structure still
needs to be figured out in detail.
Finally four main conclusions and recommendations were deduced:
1. Be aware while working with gender that you don’t drift to women empowerment. "Gender-sensitive
work in horticulture" means to discuss with the whole family the best combinations of the skills, knowledge and working capacities of its members for increasing their income with horticulture. To focus
specific gender questions may corner family members.
2. The distribution of workload and knowledge/skills within a family define their horticultural potential. It is
important to differentiate between four types of families (traditional rural, mixed/ transitional, enterprise, widow-led). The gender-strategy needs to be tailor made (see 5.4 identified leverages).
3. The experience showed that mixed advisory teams (i.e. woman, man, multidisciplinarity) and working
with gender segregated groups (i.e. focus group discussions) for sorting out the important points together with the family leads to more detailed information and to a better planning.
4. Qualitative indicators for monitoring the efficiency and effectiveness of exploiting family-internal synergies for increasing income with horticulture still needs to be developed and tested by the project.
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Background

Intercooperation was mandated by the Swiss Agency for Development and Cooperation (SDC) in the
year 2001 to implement the Swiss Project for Horticultural Promotion – Kosovo (SPHP-K), with the overall
goal of improving the income of local producers in horticulture. As it is a concern of the project to promote
the involvement of women, it came up with a proposal to make an assessment on women in horticulture
in Kosovo in June 2003.
In October 2003, gender has been decided on as second transversal theme of the Medium Term Concept
2004 – 2006 for Switzerland’s co-operation with Kosovo. Working with gender as a transversal theme
means recognizing that women and men often have different needs and priorities. These have to be considered in the planning, implementation and monitoring of a project. It has been decided, that gender shall
be integrated as transversal theme in 2-3 selected, existing projects as a starting point, and SPHP-K was
chosen to be one of these pilots. In order to introduce gender as a transversal theme in a project, an assessment on the gender relations in the specific context has to be conducted, leading to possible leverages of the project. The project’s idea of doing an assessment on women in horticulture was taken up,
being adapted to a rather gender than women approach.
As the Co-operation Office Prishtina has had the idea of conducting a training in Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA) already some time ago, it was decided, to combine the assessment on gender in horticulture with a training on the methodology of PRA. Therefore staff from Co-operation Office and other implementing partners were invited to participate in this topical PRA together with the staff from SPHP-K.
The Swiss Center for Agricultural Extension (LBL) has been contracted to facilitate the PRA, including the
training component and the responsibility on the editing of the final report.
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Objectives of the PRA

The participants
• receive information about the topic of gender in families involved in the horticultural project of Intercooperation,
• learn by doing the basic procedures and principles of the PRA-methodology,
• receive ideas how gender as a transversal theme can be integrated in horticulture in a way that leads
to practical results.
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Procedure

The training took place from the 4th – 11th May 2004. Overall 24 family talks and two gender focus-group
discussions with families of a village took place.
For more details, see also the photo proceeding “Training on PRA – Topical PRA on “Gender in Horticulture” in the Swiss Project for Horticultural Promotion – Kosovo".

4.1

Involved families and persons

The PRA took place with families from different regions of Kosovo the SPHP-K is working with (see 9
annexe II).
The participants were staff members from the following organisations (see 9 annexe II):
• Intercooperation, SPHP-K
• Swiss Agency for Development and Cooperation, COOF
• Swisscontact, Women Business Development Project (WBDP)
• Swiss Labour Assistance (SLA), Income Peja
• Local NGO, Drita
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4.2

PRA Program

• Tuesday, 4th May: Introduction into the PRA method and development of the framework for the field
work
• Wednesday, 5th May: Interaction with horticulture families
May:
• Thursday,
6th
Morning: Presenting first results, improving and adapting the interaction with horticulture families
Afternoon: Interaction with horticulture families
• Friday, 7th May: Interaction with horticulture families
• Saturday, 8th and Monday, 10th May: Process the information of the interaction with horticulture families
• Tuesday, 11th May: Process the information of the interaction with horticulture families and reflection
on PRA

4.3

Main working tools

• Semi-structured interview
• Circular questions
• Calendar focussing the workload and labour division by women and men in families
• Focus group discussions
• Qualitative elaboration of insights
In order to set a frame for the semi-structured interview we identified the following key issues: a) reach an
overview of the family farm system, b) go through the workload/work distribution between women and
men and the decision making in the family during the whole production chain (see 5.2 labour division in
horticulture families, figure 1), c) collect ideas and visions of family members to improve and develop by
themselves their horticultural branch/business.

4.4

Qualitative elaboration of insights

Having received an overview of all the information out of the family talks, we started the qualitative elaboration of insights. This is a specific tool in the PRA-method. With qualitative analysis, a large amount of
information can be processed in a short time. By using the intuition of the team, a broadly based perception can be applied to reach relevant and focused results. These results always have to be crosschecked
with the original information.
Firstly we brainstormed about possible farm types. In the plenary, we collected them and came to the
consensus of four types (see 5.1 typology of horticulture families).
In a second step we formulated theses to gender in horticulture relating to the information out of the interaction with horticulture families. In the plenary we summarised them to seven final theses (see 5.3 theses).
The team used the theses as a means to screen the identified farm types for leverages to improve family
efficiency in horticulture (see 5.4 identified leverages).
In the end, the team checked on its intuition: we compared the defined leverages with the original ideas
and visions of the horticulture families.
The PRA stopped at this stage of processing the data. It is up to the project staff to formulate concrete
actions for the project as a whole or for their daily work.

4.5

Reflection on PRA

The team did two kinds of reflection. Firstly, we reflected on PRA as an instrument to become aware
which tools the participants can use in their daily work as well as on possible topics the PRA method
might be applied. Secondly, we discussed the suitability of PRA as a tool to analyse gender in horticulture.
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Results

5.1

Typology of horticulture families

In order to analyse all the gathered information, we divided the range of different families we had visited
in four types: traditional rural family, mixed/transitional one, horticulture family enterprise and the widowled farm.
We detected that the generational-transition can be an issue that appears in all the four types. This
means the transition of decision making from the older generation to the younger one. Where the transition did not yet take place, this can lead to blockages and lost time, also to discouragement of younger
generation. Generational-transition strongly interacts with the way, how commercially oriented ventures
are successfully introduced in such families.
5.1.1
Traditional rural family
• These are usually large combined families of up to 30 people.
• The head of the household makes all the important decisions for the whole family. Consultation with
other family members happens within the traditional structures.
• The knowledge in the traditional horticultural techniques and marketing connections is with the older
experienced generation.
• Often the family has a horticultural tradition and sticks to techniques they have been doing for a long
time.
• This often means high labour peaks, which are taken up by the members of these large families (especially by women).
• Usually horticulture is only one branch of the livelihood-base of the family; horticulture is mainly seen
as an element to survive economically.
• Therefore there is less willingness to take risks in horticulture, and less ideas or visions about horticulture.
• It is almost exclusively the men who deal with the outside world with regard to horticulture business,
i.e. with marketing, information, access to resources, etc.
• Even though access to and management of resources are almost exclusively by men, the money is
traditionally kept by the woman household chief, who holds responsibility to also save for times of
hardship. But it is the men who then decide how money will be spent on the farm.
• Often these families have young people in the Diaspora, who sends home money.
• In case there is money from the Diaspora, it is usually spent for family needs, not for investing in production.
• Problems of generational transition are most pronounced in this type.
5.1.2
Mixed/Transitional
• This is a wide range of types of families who have experienced that horticulture is a viable investment
opportunity. But horticulture for them is just one opportunity among many.
• Horticulture therefore is an element of a mix of ventures that the family undertakes. The mix in ventures can be other agricultural operations (i.e. milking cows, cereal crops) and/or other income generating activities (i.e. carpentry, transport, construction, employment).
• This complexity of operations appears to be transitional. The challenge is to identify synergies and
potentials and combine them efficiently, and avoid antagonisms in workload and financial resources.
• Horticulture for them is often in a "test-phase": They are exploring whether they want to continue investing more in horticulture, or whether they want to reduce, or where they want to concentrate.
• Labour distribution can be varied and mixed. However, the tendency is to follow the traditional distribution and gender roles until there is a need to change. A broad range of stages of "transition" with regard to gender and generation can be observed.
• This also means that generally the male head of the household will make management decisions for
the whole family. But the negotiations within the family become more complex with the increased diversification (i.e. between brothers, between young and old, between men and women).
• The technical know-how is often limited, resulting in suboptimal use of modern equipment or production techniques/marketing. Trainings will be effective here.
• Generally these types of families are looking for most profitable investments into their diverse operations. Trainings in managerial skills will become effective here.
• We expect the dynamics in these families to be the most pronounced, i.e. splitting up into smaller operations, joining with others, concentrations on ventures (move more into or move out of horticulture),
etc.
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5.1.3
Horticulture family enterprise
• These are families who operate a horticulture business as their main activity.
• These families tend to be smaller.
• They usually are very innovative, entrepreneurial and business-oriented.
• The gender-roles are less fixed. Cross-gender transfer of skills and knowledge appears to happen
more easily. This particularly also applies for management decisions.
• Access to resources is evenly distributed between genders.
• The workload over the year is more evenly distributed, with a steady workload in winter (whereas traditional families have a slump there, see 5.2 labour division in horticulture families, figure 2). They
regularly hire outside labour to cope with labour-peaks.
• Higher technical know-how and experience, with ideas, visions oriented to horticulture. Opportunities
are in the direction of new technologies, more entrepreneurial financial management, and being careful not to invest too much at the same time.
• They take investment risks, and concentrate their investments on horticulture.
• In case there is money from the Diaspora, it is invested into the horticulture business.
5.1.4
Widow-led
• A particular type with markedly different operations and challenges, resulting from absence of males
who could take up family responsibilities (sons and daughters too young).
• Their first concern is economical survival, also with horticulture.
• Their conditions of social isolation and workload are specific and need to be considered specifically
when designing programs.

5.2

Labour division in horticulture families

In the family talks, we used a calendar as a tool to receive more information about the labour division in
horticulture families (see table 1 and figure 1). The following table is a summary of all the insights relating
to labour division, decision-making and content of work in horticulture of the families we talked to.
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Table 1: Labour division and decision making between women (F) and men (M) in traditional rural families (Traditional), in mixed/transitional
ones (Mixed), in horticulture family enterprises (Enterprise) and widow-led farms (Widow)
Division of labour over the main
production phases

Content of work
Over all four types
Women (F)
Men (M
Planning,
planning,
Prefield prepafield prepaproducration (maration
tion
chines)
Planting,
planting,
crop mancrop management
agement
Produc(i.e. spray(i.e. weedtion
ing, machine
ing), harwork), harvesting
vesting
grading,
Grading,
Postpackaging,
packaging,
Harvest
processing
processing
market inmarket information,
formation,
Marketing home selling transport,
selling

Traditional
F
M

Mixed
F

M

less

more

nearly
equal

equal

equal

more

much
less

Decision making over the main production phases

Enterprise
F
M

Widow

Traditional
F
M

Mixed
F

nearly
equal

equal

equal

more

none

all

less

nearly
equal

nearly
equal

equal

equal

much
more

less

more

less

more

less

equal

equal

all

less

much
more

much
less

much
more

equal

equal

more

much
less

F

Enterprise
F
M

Widow

more

equal

equal

more

less

more

equal

equal

all

more

less

more

equal

equal

all

much
more

less

more

equal

equal

more

M

F

There are differences in decision-making in traditional rural families, which very much depend on the strong influence by the older generation and the gap of education
amongst women. The work content of the female is more related to the household.
The mixed/transitional type of family is still exploring their way to go from traditional towards entrepreneurial. They are still not clear about the distribution of the potential
within the family.
The distribution of the workload in horticulture family enterprises depends on their technical and managerial skills related to the work content. The equal involvement in
decision-making between genders in these families is potency.
Due to the circumstances of widow-led farms, the women are mostly the decision makers. The only support they receive is from their children.
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Figure 1: Phases of the horticultural production chain
The production chain can be divided in two main parts: pre-harvest and post-harvest (inner circle). The
phases 1 and 2, pre-production and production belong to the main part pre-harvest. The phases 3 and 4,
post-harvest and marketing, belong to the main part post-harvest (middle circle). In the outer circle different kind of works relating to the phases are mentioned.
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Figure 2: Qualitative assessment of workload over a year within horticulture families
Figure 2 shows that traditional rural and mixed/transitional families have marked work peaks while the
enterprise families have more evenly distributed work all over the year. The interviewees told us, that
traditional rural and mixed/transition families use their own workforce during the peak times while horticulture family enterprises hire labour.
Table 1 and figure 2 point out that gender distribution of labour and decision making varies a lot between
pre- and post-harvest in horticulture (figure 1). This is especially the case in traditional and
mixed/transition families. The pre-production (phase 1) and the marketing (phase 4) are usually done by
men. Whereas women mostly work more during the production (phase 2) and the post-harvest (phase 3).
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5.3

Theses

Based on the gathered information of the families and related to the four types of farm families the team
formulated the following theses concerning gender in horticulture:

Thesis 1
In traditional farm families, the full potential of the family is not exploited.
Different insights on the distribution of the workload and the way of decision-making in traditional farm
families, which very often is influenced by traditions, lead to these theses:
• In large combined families, women are less involved in decision-making, and women are taught to be
managed by someone else, therefore they hardly have any ideas or visions.
• Family obligations and the mentality in rural areas often don’t allow women to initiate their own horticulture business activities. Another restriction is that men are mainly responsible for interacting with
the outside world.
• Not only women seem to be restricted by traditions, the generation question being another important
component: we could observe, that because the elderly generation makes all the decisions, the young
generation has no chance to implement their own ideas.

Thesis 2
Financial decisions based on entrepreneurial analysis can increase the family income.
We found that:
• Family decisions for innovations often do not take the workloads into account.
• Skills in simple recording and book-keeping are largely lacking, leading to a limited understanding of
the financial carrying capacity or potentials of the family.
• This makes it difficult to submit requests for viable credits. Available credits on the other hand are
usually not affordable for horticulture operations.
• Women keep the family income but it is mainly the men who decide strategic spending. Where women
have their own business in the family, they decide on investments and marketing.
Therefore an effort to make families better capable to analyse their enterprise will increase their income.

Thesis 3
Economic activities near the farmhouse can improve the work efficiency of the whole
family.
Very often activities near the house (processing, ornamentals, polyhouses, etc.) are more appropriate for
women because they can combine them better with their other tasks in the household.

Thesis 4
Informal networking among women in farm families is an efficient way for innovation.
When women have the chance to exchange amongst each other, it can improve the position of women.
Another insight was that women might be more innovative while networking than men.

Thesis 5
Improving the technical and managerial knowledge of women improves the income of a
family.
This thesis rose from different insights linking the education of women and their involvement in planning
and decision-making in horticultural activities. The lower level of technical and managerial knowledge
among women often leads to their dependence on men and the lack of their involvement in technical and
managerial decisions and activities.

Thesis 6
Women involvement depends on:
- Education
- Skills
- Personal interest
- Available time
We had the insight, that it is important to understand the constraints and potentials within the family regarding education, skills, personal interest and available time. This leads us to the next thesis:
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Thesis 7
What ever you do, you have to keep the work distribution in the whole production system
in mind … even if there is an economic potential.
In most cases, women are involved in horticulture but more on the production level and less on the level
of decision-making, as mentioned before. One insight in the discussion was that the introduction of modern techniques leads to the reduction of women’s workload in production. On the other hand project activities targeting women can lead to an increase of women’s workload if not properly made fit with other
activities in the system.

5.4

Identified leverages

The team formulated leverages to each farm type linked to the theses. In the end, we crosschecked them
with the ideas and visions from the family talks to be sure not having lost information.
5.4.1
For traditional rural family farms
Design an analytical tool for assessing the potentials and constraints of traditional family farms
In order to increase their income from horticulture, traditional families need to change quite a lot in the
way they work together. Only a participatory way of discussing their potentials will allow them to explore
new ways that are possible for them. A SWOT-based method or adapted questionnaires could be helpful
here. (SWOT is the abbreviation for Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats.)
Specially designed exchange events
Traditional families have constraints of sending the women along on exchange visits to other places. But
on the other hand cross-gender transfer of ideas and skills within the family is limited. Therefore exchange events would have to include both genders. Events where traditional families could profit would
therefore have to be specifically designed to allow couples to participate.
Facilitate investments into horticultural operations in the family
Many traditional families are large, and often have family members in the Diaspora who sends money
home. It will therefore be beneficial to try to arrange investment meetings amongst people in the Diaspora. It will be helpful to design small family horticultural investments so that they can be financed with
Diaspora money (or of course any other source of credit that is based on family-trust).
Keep in mind that commercial operations near the house can trigger synergies with the housework of
women. For instance a polyhouse can mean a higher overall horticultural workload. However, if it is near
the house the work in the polyhouse can fit nicely with the housework of women and thereby exploit easy
synergies.
Introduce simple record keeping in order becoming aware of their income situation
Often traditionally producing families do not realize how little they earn with the way they work. Simple
record keeping will help them to discover the worth of improved operations.
During the crosscheck of the elaborated leverages with the ideas which came out of the family talks following additional issues that need to be taken care of emerged: specific technical training, market access
(i.e. branding), affordable credit lines.
5.4.2
For mixed/transitional farms
Conduct SWOT-analyses with the whole family
This will help to explore the various existing ventures of the family and identify synergies that could be
exploited for small horticultural projects within their whole complex family operation.
Help to make and implement business plans for single crop-operations or new activities, jointly with both
women and men
Such small business plans can be the precondition for a credit or an investment from the Diaspora.
Organise exchange events, particularly amongst women
Such events should concentrate on exploring ways how women can increase their contribution to the
overall family income.
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5.4.3
For horticulture family enterprises
Train most suited person, but keep internal distribution of responsibilities in mind
These families tend to have less pronounced distribution of work between men and women. Usually the
most interested or suited goes for training, and cross-gender instruction within the family happens quite
easily. However, each family also has internal distribution of responsibilities. These have to be kept in
mind when doing the trainings.
Ensure women-involvement in the professional horticultural networks
In the professional networks it can be observed, that mainly men are participating. However, there are
also a few women who participate because they understand the importance of these networks for their
horticulture business. Women must be encouraged to participate more, possibly also making sure that
women-exchange also happens within these networks in order to make them more attractive to attend for
women.
Showcase successful women as examples/best practice
Here the idea is, that through TV, articles, magazines, etc. the awareness can be created amongst the
other types of families, that women can and will be successful in taking active managerial roles in the
business of their family.
Initiate professional mentoring/coaching
Use the experience, resources and marketing skills of this type of family for strengthening other types, or
newcomers to horticulture. The interest of the horticulture-entrepreneurs in this could be to gain new clients who will buy their seedlings or who will provide them with produce. This can even lead to a relationship for service provision (as already observed). A further stage could then be contract farming or even a
franchise-relationship between skilled entrepreneurs and smaller farms.
5.4.4
For widow-led farms
Provide access to markets
Widows have increased problems to access the market because men usually take care of this. Specific
measures have to be taken in order to provide them with reliable market information and possibilities for
transport and accessing suitable outlets. Watch out for making the relationships sustainable! There may
be possibilities for partnerships and relationships with other types of families (see for instance the horticulture family enterprises).
Design trainings AT THEIR LOCATION and provide initial inputs for technologies near the house, skills in
marketing, simple management skills
Widows have a specific workload, as they have to take up men's work too. They tend to have very restricted time to spend away from home beyond what they already have to do, so their training must fit with
their presence at home.
Organize exchange events/study trips specifically designed for widows
Widows can be strongly isolated due to their work and lacking social contacts. So they also need to be
able to see for themselves other possible ventures they could try to increase their income. However, their
participation in exchange events are not automatically possible, as can be expected with other people.
Therefore special measures have to be taken in order to facilitate their participation.
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Methodological reflection on PRA

6.1

Results concerning PRA as an instrument

In the end of the PRA, the team reflected on PRA as an instrument. Firstly on elements/tools the participants could apply in their daily work and secondly on situations/topics where they think a PRA could be
appropriate.
Use of elements in the daily work
In their daily work, the participants will integrate:
• Semi-structured interviews
• Focus-group discussions
• Semi-structured interviews while facilitating focus-group discussions
• Calendars for labour division and work load
• The method of qualitative elaboration of insights of information
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The participants pointed out that they already unconsciously used some of these elements (i.e. semisstructured interviews).
Use of PRA
In following projects/topics they could imagine PRA’s to be appropriate:
• In an income generation project
• For collecting data to integrated crop management – strategies
• For village or regional development in general
• For market development
• In general for a context analysis before designing a project (i.e. youth-program in Bosnia).

6.2

Results concerning PRA for gender in horticulture

Reflecting on our insights regarding “gender” we realized that there might be a difference between gender-focused and gender-sensitive work. Gender-focused means focussing directly on gender questions
whereas gender-sensitive means focussing on another topic as an entry point for gender questions. We
found that we gradually moved from a gender-focussed to a gender-sensitive approach in our work because the team realised while asking direct gender questions people might feel cornered. We think that
this was appropriate as we received more relevant information for the practical work on gender with the
farm families.
All participants realized that they became more sensitive on gender issues in general and especially in
horticulture through this PRA.
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Conclusions and recommendations

7.1

What is "gender in horticulture"

During the final reflection on the methodology and the issue of gender, we discovered the following:
Gender in horticulture is best dealt with, when we concentrate on the synergies and potentials within a
family for increasing their income with horticulture.
Therefore, "gender-sensitive work in horticulture" means:
Discuss with the whole family the best combinations of the skills, knowledge and working capacities of its
members. PRA tools appear to be useful for doing this. The challenge then is to identify with the family
the chances and bottlenecks for exploiting their potential in horticulture. The next step is to help them plan
their activities and their learning so they can combine their skills and capacities in the most efficient way.

7.2

Assessment by mixed teams

We find that the distribution of workload and capabilities within a family actually define their horticultural
potential. Our experiences during this effort show clearly, that mixed teams of men and women, of technical and social experts are required for identifying effective leverages for exploiting this potential.
Therefore:
Mixed advisory teams must explore for each type the most suitable leverages. Discussions can thereby
be gender-segregated (i.e. gender focus-group discussions), but should then always be combined again
in order to allow an exchange between genders (and generations) and thereby reach a consensus for
action within the family.

7.3

Monitoring

We have identified a broad range of leverages that could be applied for increasing the horticultural potential of a broad range of types of families. Which of these leverages will be applied within the present project structure still needs to be figured out in detail by the project (see 7.4 existing and potential leverages
by SPHP-K). And while doing this the question will arise how to monitor the efficiency and the effectiveness of these measures for increasing family income from horticulture.
Therefore:
Monitoring criteria need to be developed and tested to assess the efficiency and effectiveness of exploiting family-internal synergies for increasing income with horticulture.

7.4

Existing and potential leverages by SPHP-K

See the results "identified leverages" for details. In the team, we had a short assessment of what the
SPHP-K is doing or could do (in its present set-up) with regard to the leverages we had identified. Following the recommendation base on that short assessment.
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7.4.1
For traditional rural family farms
Design an analytical tool for assessing the potentials and constraints of traditional family farms
This would be new for SPHP-K, and should be considered.
Specially designed exchange events
SPHP-K already conducts exchange events. But they could be adapted to accommodate the specific
requirements of traditional rural families.
Facilitate investments into horticultural operations in the family
This is a new idea for SPHP-K and should be considered.
7.4.2
For mixed/transitional farms
Conduct SWOT-analyses with the whole family
This is a new technique that SPHP-K can take up.
The other identified leverages are already applied by SPHP-K.
7.4.3
For horticulture family enterprises
Showcase successful women as examples/best practice
This is a new idea that SPHP-K can take up.
Initiate professional mentoring/coaching
This is already undertaken by SPHP-K. However, it could be adapted to take up the idea of sequencing
towards contract farming and particularly for making connections between this type of families and traditional rural/widow-led families.
The other identified leverages are already applied by SPHP-K.
7.4.4
For widow-led farms
Design trainings AT THEIR LOCATION and provide initial inputs for technologies near the house, skills in
marketing and simple management skills
The training efforts of SPHP-K could be adapted to take into account the specific requirements of this
type of farm.
Organize exchange events/study trips specifically designed for widows
SPHP-K already conducts exchange events. However, some of them could be adapted to be specific for
widow-led farms.
The other identified leverages are already applied by SPHP-K.
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Annexe I

8.1

Overview of family organisation and leverages

Traditional
rural family

Mixed/
Transitional

Horticulture family enterprise

Widowled

WorkDistribution
(details see 5.2)
F: Production,
around the
house, handwork
M: Planning,
strong work,
machines, marketing
Family copes
with work peaks
F: Production,
around the
house, handwork
M: Planning,
strong work,
machines, marketing, Family
copes with work
peaks
F/M: Distribution
according to
suitability and
interest. Tendencies like
above, but not
fixed.
Hired labour for
work peaks.
F: Everything

F: woman; M: man

Management
Decisions

Access to resources

Openings and "Watch-out"

Leverages
(details see 5.4 )

Male head of
household,
sometimes
after consultation with family
members

Land: M
Equipment: M
Inputs: M
Horticultural information: M
Money: F traditionally safeguard the money, but men
decide business investments.

- Young people in the Diaspora
- Watch-out: Isolation of women
- Watch-out: Traditional horticulture linked
with generation

- SWOT-based analysis of available
synergies/potentials in the family
- Facilitate investments into small projects (Diaspora-money)
- Specially designed exchange events
- Simple record keeping

Male head of
household,
sometimes
complex negotiations involved with
other members of the
family
The most experienced or
suitable person, mostly in
consultation
with partners

As in traditional family, but
- New technologies and marketing channels
breaking out, highly diverse, in - simple entrepreneurial skills (finance, martransition.
keting)
- Watch-out: Synergies and antagonisms
amongst the existing ventures
- Watch-out: Effect of horticulture on workloads of all family members
- Watch-out: Diversity (no standard solutions)
- New technologies and marketing channels
Land: M (titles?)
- Entrepreneurial financial management
Equipment: M/F
- Business-relationships with smaller enterInputs: M/F
prises, newcomers (incl. show M/F-roles)
Horticultural information: M/F
- Watch-out: Too high investments in one
Money: F/M
step

- Conduct SWOT-analysis of family synergies with the whole family
- Conduct exchange-events that aim for
increased F-contribution to family income
- Help in formulating and implementing
simple business plans for single cultures

Female head
of household

All F, but often problems of
access in male-dominated
spheres, i.e. credit, land,
transport, markets....

- Simple management skills (book-keeping)
- Watch-out: Workload
- Watch-out: Social isolation, market isolation

- Provide tailor made access to markets
- Trainings at their location for technologies near the house
- Specially designed exchange events

- Ensure involvement of F in professional horticulture networks
- Initiate service-provider relationship
with other (smaller) horticulturists
- Show-case successful F as examples
- Keep in mind family internal responsibilities when conducting trainings
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Annexe II

9.1

Regions where interaction with horticulture families took place

Wednesday (5/05/2004)
GJAKOVË
(Korenica, Duzhne, Babaj i
Bokes)
GJILAN
(Malishevë e Gjilanit)
PEJA
DEQAN
PRISHTINE
(Bardhosh, Dranoc)
RAHOVEC
(Krusha e Madhe, Mamushe)

9.2
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Thursday (6/05/2004)
KLINE
(Gjurgjevik i Madh)

Friday (7/05/2004)
ISTOG
(Kashice, Gurakoc)

MITROVICE (Shipol)

THERANDE
(Studenqan)
VITI
(Debellde) – foc.gr.disc.
PEJE
DECAN (Baballoq)
KAMENICE
(Koretin)

KLINE
GJAKOVE
(Xerxe)

List of participants
Name
Mr. Robert Berlin
Ms. Nora Gola
Mr. Faton Nagavci
Ms. Magbule Hyseni
Mr. Luan Hoti
Mr. Samir Riza
Mr. Maxhun Shehaj
Ms. Saranda Pruthi
Ms. Arjeta Byci
Ms. Hajrije Morina
Ms. Barbara von Glutz
Mr. Vegim Hoxha
Mr. Rijad Morina
Ms. Fitore Ajdini
Ms. Ola Syla

Project
SPHP-K
SPHP-K
SPHP-K
SPHP-K
SPHP-K
SPHP-K
SPHP-K
COOF
COOF
COOF
COOF
WBDS
Income Peja
Income Peja
Drita

Organisation
Intercooperation
Intercooperation
Intercooperation
Intercooperation
Intercooperation
Intercooperation
Intercooperation
SDC
SDC
SDC
SDC
Swisscontact
SLA
SLA
Local NGO
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Annexe III

10.1

Terms of references

1.

Background

At the end of December 2000 Intercooperation was mandated by the Swiss Agency for Development and
Cooperation to implement the Swiss Project for Horticultural Promotion in Kosovo (SPHP-K).
The Project started in February 2001 for a 2 years Pilot Phase ending in December 2002. Within a scope
of 5 to 8 years the strategy of the Project will be to implement structures and mechanisms that will guarantee the sustainability of the Project’s outputs, meanwhile seeing the external support decrease and
replaced by the raising of local resources. At the end of the Year 2002 the Project Document for the second phase was finalized. For the running year, the structure of the YPO has been adjusted according to
the Project Document in order to facilitate the monitoring and the evaluation. Special focus is given to
areas with high potential in horticulture. Finally, special attention is given to promote the involvement of
women and minorities in the horticulture. A task force within the Project team is observing the involvement of minorities and women in the Projects activities and shall recommend specific activities related to
equity issues.
In October 03, gender has been decided on as second transversal theme of the Medium Term Concept
2004 – 2006 for Switzerland’s co-operation with Kosovo. Working with gender as a transversal theme is a
planning approach, a methodology. It consists in engendering all steps and processes of Project Cycle
Management. This approach increases the relevance, effectiveness and efficiency of interventions as it
brings the respective needs of women and men to the heart of planning. This means recognizing that
women and men often have different needs and priorities, face different constraints, have different aspirations and contribute to development in different ways.
It has been decided, that gender shall be integrated as transversal theme only in 2-3 selected, existing
projects as a starting point. The Swiss Project for Horticultural Promotion - Kosovo is one of these pilot
projects. As defined in the concept paper of COOF on gender1, an assessment will focus on gender relations and practical and/or strategic gender needs2 within the particular context of the pilot projects. A PRA
is one possibility to provide this assessment.
Based on the findings of the PRA, the project management will formulate practical and/or strategic gender
needs and correspondent goals for the current project phase. These gender goals and related outputs will
serve as “annexes” to the existing project documents.
Furthermore, this PRA is seen as a training for those who participate, in order to make them understand
the basic procedures and principles of PRA. They will learn to apply some typical PRA-tools and go
through the process of exploring and then synthesising information with villagers.

2.

Aims

2.1

Outcome of the PRA



The PRA provides an overall picture of the situation of gender and youth in Kosovo related to horticulture.
 The participants (staff of COOF, SPHP-K and other SDC projects in Kosovo) learnt by doing the basic
procedures and principles of the technique of PRA and have gone through the process of exploring
and synthesizing information with villagers.
 Awareness creation on gender aspects in horticulture took place among the participants.
This should lead to an in-depth understanding of gender sensitive operations in horticulture productions
and thereby allow the project to better target its services, thematic priorities, and PME in order to reach its
objectives.

1

Mainstreaming Gender in the Kosovo Program of the Swiss Government
Practical gender needs: Access to resources/opportunities to perform existing gender roles better. Strategic gender needs: Access to resources/opportunities to challenge, change the customary gender division of labour and power relations. Strongly linked to decision-making and empowerment.

2
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2.2
Expected results
 Benefits and negative impacts of the SPHP-K as perceived by women and men are assessed.
 The potential/constraints for women and men regarding the development of the four domains of
SPHP-K (vegetables, top fruits, soft fruits and ornamental plants) are known and understood.
 Possible constraints men, women and youth experience for increasing their contribution to the economic success of their operations in horticulture are assessed.
 Practical and/or strategic gender needs and gender related outputs for the SPHP-K are defined.
 Characteristics of the four domains (vegetables, top fruits, soft fruits, and ornamental plants) regarding gender relations are known.
 The staff of COOF, SPHP-K and of other projects are sensitized and their capacities strengthened
regarding gender relations in horticulture.
 A report provides the mayor findings and conclusions of the PRA as well as recommendations to the
project.

3.

Specific terms of references

Analysis of the current situation
A) Decision-making and division of labour within the household and within the entrepreneurial
activity
Description of responsibilities of women, men and youth in horticultural activities (production,
processing and marketing of horticultural crops)
- Description of decision making, division of labour, content of work, working hours, calendar of work
B) Access to resources
Who has access to land, equipment, credit, raw material, transport, skills and knowledge, access
to markets and networks and information etc.?
Who gets/controls the income gained from horticulture?
- Which resources do women/men need to play their existing gender roles (practical gender needs)?
Which resources do women/men need to play the role they desire (strategic gender need)?
- Potential conflicts of interest?
C) Positive and negative factors faced by women entrepreneurs when starting/ running an entrepreneurial activity in horticulture
Description of motives for starting the entrepreneurial activity (in order to have good practice)
- Description of performance of the entrepreneurial activity, risks, constrains and the key success factors
D) Benefits from the project as perceived by men and women
Conclusions and Recommendations for the project
E) Perspectives of women and men to benefit from the development of the sector
- Describe the opportunities of women’s and men’s employment/entrepreneurship in horticulture.
- Identification of key factors to improve the development/economic success of women and men in
horticulture activities
F) Recommendations for SPHP-K
Recommendations will be formulated regarding,
- Practical and/or strategic gender needs and gender related outputs,
- Concrete project activities in the context of horticulture
Questions to be considered:
- Do project services (extension, training, participatory research, access to information, kick-off capital
etc) have to be adapted and if yes how?
- Do additional /other thematic priorities have to be set?
- What are the implications for planning, monitoring and evaluation?
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4.

Procedure

4.1

Programme

Date
04.05.04
Whole
Tuesday
day
05.05.04
Whole
Wednesday day
Morning
06.05.04
Thursday
Afternoon
07.05.04
Friday
08.05.04
Saturday
09.05.04
Sunday
10.05.04
Monday

Whole
day
Whole
day
Whole
day
Morning
Afternoon

11.05.04
Tuesday
12.05.04
Wednesday

Whole
day
Morning
Afternoon

4.2

Content

Location

Workshop for Design of PRA (whole group)

IC office, Pristina

Fieldwork (in teams)

Field

First exchange, briefing (whole group)

IC office, Pristina

Fieldwork (in teams)

Field

Fieldwork (in teams)

Field

Analysis of first findings, wrapping up (whole
group)

IC office, Pristina

Day off
Gathering of information, analysis of results (whole
group)
Possibility to go to field again if necessary (in
teams)
Gathering of information, analysis of results (whole
group)
End of PRA
Report writing (facilitator and authors of final report
only)
Debriefing (facilitator and authors of final report
only)

IC office, Pristina
Eventually field
IC office, Pristina
COOF
COOF

Participants/Responsibility

• PRA Core Team
Ueli Scheuermeier, LBL, Consultant
Sonya Kuchen, LBL, Consultant
Barbara von Glutz, COOF
Nora Gola, Intercooperation
• Participants
The group will consist of 7 teams mixed teams (COOF-projects, gender) with 2 -3 persons, which makes
a total of approx. 15 persons. In order to have gender-mixed groups, approx. half of the participants have
to be women. The definite list of participants will still have to be defined.
• List of Participants
Name
1.
Ms. Nora Gola
2.
Mr. Faton Nagavci
3.
Ms. Magbule Hyseni
4.
Mr. Luan Hoti
5.
Mr. Samir Riza
6.
Mr. Maxhun Shehaj
7.
Ms. Saranda Pruthi
8.
Ms. Arjeta Byci
9.
Ms. Hajrije Morina
10.
Ms. Barbara von Glutz
11.
Mr. Vegim Hoxha
12.
Mr. Rijad Morina
13.
Ms. Fitore Ajdini
14.
Ms. Florije Berisha
15.
Ms. Ola Syla

Mobile
044 500 548
044 500 549
044 344 586
044 179 682
044 237 982
044 157 560
044 248 746
044 146 238
044 248 747
044 247 295
044 220 969
044 137 800
044 120 648
044 168 502

Project
SPHP-K
SPHP-K
SPHP-K
SPHP-K
SPHP-K
SPHP-K
COOF
COOF
COOF
COOF
WBDS
Income Peja
Income Peja

Organisation
Intercooperation
Intercooperation
Intercooperation
Intercooperation
Intercooperation
Intercooperation
SDC
SDC
SDC
SDC
Swisscontact
SLA
SLA
AUREOLA
Drita
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• Organization of groups
Three domains of the project (vegetables, soft fruits, top fruits) will be tackled by two teams each, one
sub-sector (ornamental plants) will be tacked by one team. As distances in Kosovo are moderate, teams
will not stay over night in the field. The villages/areas for the field visits still have to be defined by the project.
4.3
Logistics
Logistics and transports to the field will be organized by COOF Pristina (Barbara von Glutz) and Intercooperation (Robert Berlin, Nora Gola).
4.4
Report writing
The final reporting is in the responsibility of the core team and should be presented until end of May.

Pristina, 07.04.04 – Barbara von Glutz, Nora Gola

